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Effect of annealing in reduced oxygen pressure on the electrical transport
properties of epitaxial thin film and bulk „La1ÀxNdx…0.7Sr0.3MnO3
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A comparative study of the effect of annealing in reduced oxygen pressure on the electrical transport
properties of (La12xNdx)0.7Sr0.3MnO3 ~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1! epitaxial thin films and bulk
materials has been carried out. The epitaxial films grown by pulsed laser ablation werein situ
annealed in an oxygen atmosphere of 231026– 760 Torr at 700 °C for 1 h. It is found that the
electrical transport behavior of the epitaxial film is insensitive to the annealing pressure. A similar
thermal treatment on the bulk materials at 5 mTorr oxygen ambient, however, caused a dramatic
change in their resistivity-temperature dependence. Our results suggest that the annealing has a
prominent effect on the properties of grain boundary, which plays an important role in determining
the electrical transport behavior of polycrystalline manganites. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~00!04306-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The recent discovery of the colossal magnetoresista
~CMR! effect in epitaxial thin films of theR0.67A0.33MnO3

perovskite manganites,1–3 whereR andA are some rare eart
and alkaline earth elements, respectively, has triggered a
newed interest in these materials for device applicatio
These manganese oxides display an unusual property o
ing paramagnetic insulators at high temperatures and fe
magnetic metals at low temperatures. The large tempera
coefficient of resistance close to the insulator-metal tra
tion makes these materials candidates for infrared detect4

Using the ~LaCa!MnO3 film as a semiconductor chann
layer, an epitaxial ferroelectric field effect transistor w
constructed and an impressive channel modulation
observed.5 The CMR effects in homogeneous crystallin
manganites are most pronounced in the vicinity of the m
netic transition temperature (TC) and under a large applie
magnetic field. Towards the low field applications based
the spin polarized tunneling effect, various defects such
grain boundaries were intentionally introduced into t
films,6–8 and ferromagnetic-insulator-ferromagnetic juncti
devices have been fabricated.9,10

The perovskite manganite films are quite stable at ro
temperature and reproducible measurements can be obt
even after several months.11 This is an essential feature fo
reliable device applications. The growth and annealing c
ditions, however, have great influence on their properties.1,3,4

Oxygen content, crystallinity, and defects such as gr
boundaries are important factors that determine the ultim
performance of the manganite films.3,4,7Goyalet al. reported
that the oxygen content and crystallinity of the as-gro

a!Electronic mail: apakhwon@polyu.edu.hk
3000021-8979/2000/87(6)/3006/5/$17.00
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La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 films can be well controlled by varying th
oxygen pressure and substrate temperature during the
deposition process. The insulator-metal transition tempe
ture (TP) is found to increase systematically with the dep
sition oxygen pressure and temperature. To maximizeTP ,
the as-grown manganite films usually need to be anneale
high temperatures ~around 900 °C! and in oxygen
atmosphere.1,3,4 However, there are only few reports onin
situ annealing of the manganese oxide films under redu
oxygen pressure,12,13 a subject that may be more relevant
device fabrications. On the other hand, several groups h
demonstrated that the electrical transport behavior of
manganite films is very sensitive to the grain bounda
characteristics.7,14 For an as-grown polycrystalline manga
ite film, theTP is usually much lower than its magnetic tra
sition temperatureTC , and the latter is almost insensitive t
the grain boundary characteristics of the film.7 This situation
is quite different from that of well-sintered bulk manganite
In order to elucidate the relative importance of the oxyg
content and the grain boundary in respect to the electr
transport properties of the manganites, a comparative s
of the effect of annealing in reduced oxygen pressure on
(La12xNdx)0.7Sr0.3MnO3 ~LNSMO! ~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75,
and 1! epitaxial thin films and bulk materials was carried ou
Our results indicate that the epitaxial manganite films hav
much higher thermal stability in comparison with other co
ductive perovskites. On the other hand, the grain bounda
which act as the spin-dependent tunneling barriers, play
important role in determining the electrical transport prop
ties of the polycrystalline manganites.

II. EXPERIMENT

The bulk LNSMO~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1! samples,
which were also employed as the target materials for pul
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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3007J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 6, 15 March 2000 Wu et al.
laser deposition~PLD!, were prepared by the standard so
state reactions with the final sintering carried out at 1350
in air for 20 h. Characterization of these bulk samples w
carried out before the laser ablation. The LNSMO~x50,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1! epitaxial films with thickness abou
100 nm were grown on (001)LaAlO3 ~LAO! substrates by
PLD using a KrF excimer laser (l5248 nm) with a repeti-
tion rate of 10 Hz. The laser energy density irradiated on
targets was 6 J/cm2. The target-substrate distance was
mm. Before the deposition the chamber was evacuated
cryopump to a base pressure of 531027 Torr. During the
film growth process, the substrate temperature was fixe
700 °C and the oxygen pressure was maintained at
mTorr. The as-deposited films werein situ annealed for 1 h
at 700 °C in a wide range of oxygen pressure from 760
231026 Torr. They were then allowed to cool down to roo
temperature in the same annealing atmosphere. Before
after the annealing, these films were structurally charac
ized by x-ray diffraction~XRD! in both Bragg–Brentano an
four-circle geometries. The electrical properties of t
samples were examined by resistance-temperature (R–T)
measurements using a standard four-probe method at
peratures down to 20 K. The magnetization was measu
using a commercial SQUID magnetometer.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

High-resolution XRD studies showed that the sinter
pellets are all of single phase. The result for the LSMOx
50) target is shown in Fig. 1~a! with the reflections well
indexed according to the rhombohedral structure. Withx in-
creasing from 0 to 1, a structural change from rhombohe
to orthorhombic was observed~not shown!, similar to the
case observed for the (La12xPrx)0.7Sr0.3MnO3 system.15 In

FIG. 1. ~a! XRD pattern and~b! magnetization vs temperature measu
ments for the LSMO (x50) bulk sample.
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Fig. 1~b!, the magnetization for the LSMO target under bo
field cooling ~FC! and zero field cooling~ZFC! was mea-
sured and a sharp magnetic transition was recorded at 37
These data may indicate that the sintered bulk materials
of good crystallinity and fully or slightly over oxygenated.11

Scanning electron microscope pictures of the grain structu
of the ceramic samples suggest a typical grain size of 1
mm, which increases very slightly withx. Weak-link grain
boundary structure~pores! was observed for all the sample
Figure 2 shows the XRD studies on a LNSMO (x50.5) film
in situ annealed at 700 °C for 1 h and in 400 mTorr of oxy-
gen atmosphere. The diffraction patterns shown in Figs. 2~a!
and 2~b! are linear scans recorded along the normal
LAO~001! ~specular! and LAO~101! ~off-specular! diffrac-
tion planes. The insets shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! are the
v-scan rocking curve on the LNSMO~002! and f-scan on
the LNSMO~101! reflections, respectively. From these sca
it may be concluded that the deposited films are of go
crystallinity and are epitaxially grown on the substrates.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show the R–T curves of the
LNSMO films grown in 400 mTorr of oxygen ambient an
in situ annealed under an oxygen pressure of 4 and
31026 Torr, respectively. It is seen from each panel that
resistivity of the films is increased withx, whereas theTP

~here we define theTP for x50 and 0.25 as the temperatu
at which the resistivity begins to decrease sharply! is vice
versa. This is in good agreement with other reports on thR
site substitution effects.16 However, unlike many other per
ovskite oxide films such as YBa2Cu3O72y , the electrical
transport behavior of the LNSMO films is almost indepe
dent of the annealing oxygen pressure. TheTP and the peak
resistivity,rP , as functions of the annealing oxygen pressu

FIG. 2. XRD linear scans from the LNSMO (x50.5) LAO~001! hetero-
structure along the normal of~a! LAO~001! and ~b! LAO~101! diffraction
planes. The inset in~a! shows the v-scan rocking curve on the
LNSMO~002! reflection and the inset in~b! shows thef scan on the
LNSMO~101! reflection.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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3008 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 6, 15 March 2000 Wu et al.
are shown in Fig. 4. With the oxygen pressure ranging fr
760 to 231026 Torr, both theTP andrP of the films with
the samex remain almost the same. The fluctuation of t
data may be attributed to the small difference in the ac

FIG. 3. Resistivity vs temperature of LNSMO~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1!
films in situ annealed at 700 °C for 1 h in ~a! 4 Torr or ~b! 231026 Torr of
oxygen.

FIG. 4. ~a! TP and ~b! rP vs the in situ annealing oxygen pressure o
LNSMO ~x50.25, 0.5, and 0.75! epitaxial films annealed at 700 °C for 1 h
The solid lines were drawn as guides to the eye.
Downloaded 08 Nov 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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temperature and the deposition pressure of the films du
the deposition process.4 Note that each curve in Fig. 3 o
each point in Fig. 4 was measured from a different as-gro
film and the results have good reproducibility. The resu
shown above imply that the electrical transport behavior
the epitaxial LNSMO films is insensitive to the annealin
oxygen pressure. Apparently, the oxygen content of the fi
has not changed during the annealing process. This poin
view is also supported by the XRD data recorded for
films undergone different annealing processes. A typical
sult for the LSMO films is shown in Fig. 5. For the film
annealed in 231026 or 4 Torr of oxygen ambient, the pea
positions for the LSMO~002! reflections are almost identica
According to Goyalet al., if the oxygen content decrease
the lattice constant of the films will increase accordingly.4

Manganites in the form of epitaxial thin films, polycrys
talline films, bulk ceramics or single crystals, although of t
same nominal composition and oxygen content, often exh
quite different properties.7,11 In the present studies we hav
also annealed the LNSMO~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1!
target at 700 °C under different oxygen pressure and for
ferent duration. TheR–T profiles of the bulk materials as
prepared and annealed in 5 mTorr of oxygen atmosphere
1 h are shown in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, respectively. Unlike the
epitaxial thin films shown above, the bulk materials under
a dramatic change in their transport behavior after the
nealing. TheTP shifts to a lower temperature by about 50
and the resistivity increases by over one order of magnitu
Broadening of the insulator-metal transition is also evide
These seem to be consistent with the results reported
~LaBa!MnO32y pellets.17 According to our results of the ep
itaxial films presented above, however, we argue that
change of electrical transport properties of the bulk LNSM
after the annealing is not purely due to oxygen loss, wh
could have equally well occurred in the epitaxial films.
fact, the thermal treatment may greatly affect the proper
of the grain boundary in the bulk materials. This view
supported by the magnetization versus temperature (M –T)
measurements of the bulk materials. In Fig. 7~a!, for the bulk
with x50.75, the magnetic transition temperatureTC ~de-
noted by arrows! is about 267 K after the annealing. It is 2
K lower than theTC of the as-prepared sample~289 K! but
about 40 K higher than theTP(230 K) recorded for the an
nealed pellet. In Fig. 7~b!, resistivity versus temperatur

FIG. 5. XRD linear scans on the LSMO (x50) epitaxial films in situ
annealed at 231026 and 4 Torr.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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curves for thex50.75 bulks as-prepared~curvea!, annealed
at 5 mTorr for 20 min~b! and for 1 h~c! are presented. It is
seen that after the sample was treated for 20 min, theTP

decreased from 295 to 282 K due to oxygen loss in the
nealing process. It is also noticed that the resistance ascr
to the spin-dependent tunneling across the grain bounda
and located at temperatures much lower than theTC ~at about
230 K for x50.75! increases prominently at the sam
time.6,7 After annealing the sample for a longer time, t
oxygen content decreases and the resistance due to the
dependent interfacial tunneling further increases. As a re
the TP of the annealed sample is much lower than itsTC .
Indeed, our results further confirm that for polycrystalli
manganites, the grain boundary plays a key role in determ
ing their electrical and magnetic properties.6,7

As has been pointed out previously that the relatio
ship between the oxygen content of the manganese ox
and the environmental oxygen pressure can be grouped
three different regimes.12,13 At high ~>1 Torr! or low
(<1024 Torr) oxygen partial pressure, the oxygen conten
the manganites is sensitive to the ambient pressure. At
intermediate regime, the manganese oxides tend to be
ichiometric and are less sensitive to the ambient oxy
pressure. Our results shown above indicate that our
deposited epitaxial films are all stoichiometric. Most impo
tantly, they are insensitive to post-deposition thermal tre
ments in a broad range of oxygen partial pressure. On
other hand, the as-prepared bulk materials may be fully
slightly over oxygenated.11 After annealing in a reduced oxy
gen environment, however, they lose some of the oxy
content. In addition, the decreasedTC and a much reduced

FIG. 6. ~a! Resistivity vs temperature of LNSMO~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and
1! bulks as-prepared and~b! annealed at 700 °C in 531023 Torr of oxygen
for 1 h.
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TP suggest that the properties of the grain boundary m
have changed dramatically at the same time.

Epitaxial La0.7Sr0.3MnOz films prepared by a polymeric
sol-gel technique have been treated in vacuum and the re
are quite different from ours.12 When the films were vacuum
(1026 Torr) annealed for 2 h at 450, 500, 550, and 650 °C
theTP decreased and the resistivity increased systematic
Although we noted that the epitaxial films were produced
two different methods and have undergone different ther
history, the exact reason for their different response to
annealing process under reduced oxygen pressure rem
elusive at present.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the effect of annealing in reduced oxyg
pressure on the electrical transport properties of LNSM
~x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1! epitaxial thin films and bulk
materials has been studied. The results strongly suggest
the annealing has a great effect on the properties of g
boundary in polycrystalline manganites. It is also conclud
that the epitaxial manganese oxide films are insensitive
thermal treatments at the deposition temperature and in
reduced oxygen ambient. This high thermal stability mak
them different from many other perovskite oxide films su
as YBa2Cu3O72y and ~La0.5Sr0.5!CoO3.

18 The oxygen con-
tent and hence the electrical transport properties of the
taxial manganite films can be properly tuned during t
deposition process.4 Thereafter they remain stable again
further thermal treatments at the deposition temperat
This unique characteristic may thus render this material s

FIG. 7. ~a! Magnetization vs temperature of the as-prepared and anne
LNSMO (x50.75) bulk material measured at 50 Oe.~b! Resistivity vs
temperature of thex50.75 bulk samples as-prepared and annealed for
ferent time.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tem more attractive for device fabrications, especially wh
a subsequent film may need to deposit in a low pressur
oxygen or a reducing atmosphere.
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